Have Your Prom at Hancock Shaker Village

With 750 acres of pasture and rolling hills, and a stunning mountain view, Hancock Shaker Village offers a beautiful background for an amazing prom. Our winding walkway and Timber Frame patio make for an incredible grand entrance, before students dance the night away in our Event Tent. Conveniently situated with accessibility to restrooms and a permanent deck floor, the Event Tent is the perfect place for a party.

Rental fees: $1500– $2000, includes:

- Up to 37, 60" round tables and 349 garden chairs
- Use of Timber Frame entrance and Community Hall room
- One event manager, one facilities manager
- Pre-event set up and post-event clean-up
- Parking for students, parents, and chaperones

Event Time: 5:30–11pm

Requirements:

- Certificate of liability insurance
- 2-3 police officers (from local department or state barracks) required for events larger than 100 students
- Adequate number of adult chaperones on site anytime students are present

Contact Grace Moriarty at 413.443.0188 x 117, or by email at gmoriarty@hancockshakervillage.org, to start planning your event. Site visits are available by appointment only.